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I NTRODUCTI ON
The evaluation report which follows is the culmination of research initi-
ated 'in January, 1979, to assess the effectiveness of the Status Offender pro-
gram, a component of the Agency's Reception and Evaluation Center. The evalu-
atjon proposal, approved in March,.|979, projected interim reports at three,
six and nine month intervals, and a final report Eo reflect the first full year
of implementation (December, .|978 
- tlovember,1979.). The three and six month
reports were completed in t'lay and December,1979, and have provided Program
personnel and Agency administrators with basic population statistics as well
as an ongo'ing assessment of the degree to which STOP has achieved its primary
goa'l of completing diagnostic services to clients within ten workfng days. In
the interest of producing a final report within a reasonable time frame, the
nine month summary was eliminated form the evaluat'ion schedule.
In this final report, population and iength of stay figures are updated
to reflect STOP's entire first year of operation, and the scope of analyzation
is expanded to include more extensive comparisons between the STOp client popula-
-.\
tion and that of the main campus R&E Program. Listed below are the specific
research questions to be addressed, incorporating those identified in the evalu-
ation proposal as well as adCitional questions deriving from issues which emergecl
during the actual evaluatfon process.
RESEARCH qUESTIONS
Two primary research questions were developed in the orginal proposal to
assess the Program's effectiveness in operationalizing its established goals:
l) To what extent have ST0P personnel been successful in complet'ing
services to clients within the specified time frame of teh workingda.ys? and
2) Are the "short-term" evaluations of ST0P clients equa'l in quality to
those completed during the longer stays of non-status offenders
negotiating the Main Campus Program?
Questions three and four also derive from the evaluation proposal and relate
to certain issues raised at the Program's initiation concerninq difference-s
betweeen status and non-status offenders, the possible applicat'ion of a STOP-
format program to the non-status offender population of the R & E Centero and
the concurrence between R & t recommendatjons and court dispositions;
3) llhat characteristics other than offense dist'inguish ST0P clfents from
those evaluated at the rnajn campus, and, what evidence is there to
sugglest that short-term evaluations might function well for iuveniles
who are not status offenders? and
4) tlow do ST0P and Main Campus clients comDare vrith resoect to concurrence
of treatment team recomnendations and final court disposit'ions?
It should be noted that the development and administration of a questionnaire to
assess certain aspects of the relationshjp between R & E and the Family Courts,
as outl'ined in the evaluat'ion proposal was not completed due to time constraints.
Questjons five, six and seven are based on issues identjfied by the researcher
during the evaluation process, relating to admissions criteria for the ST0P Unjt
as well as certajn factors that affected population size and length of stay:
5) Is cornmitment offense the most suitable criterion for distinguishing
status from non-status offenders for ourposes of admiss'ion to the
STOP Uni t?
6) To what extent does the commitment of sibinq qroups contribute to the
size of the ST0P popu'lation, overal1, and the large representation of
certain courts within this popuiation? and
7) To what extent do factors external to the STOP oroanization affect the
length of stay for STOP clients?
The methodology develooed to address these research questions 'is revjevled
bel ow.
14ETHODOLOGY
The data base for this report includes: l) Client folders;2) computerized
records obtained from Data Processing; 3) "Dai'ly Institutional Status Reports";
4) Admjssions logs maintained by tlre R & E Center and the ST0P Unit;5) "Judicial
Actjons Reports" submitted by the Famil-r, Courts or taken by phone;6) Information
and impress'ions deriv'inq from djrect contact wjth ST0P personnel and visits to
the Un'it; and 7) Records mainta'ined by the Aoency's Public Safety Divis'ion. Cer-
tain basic variables are examined in terms of the entire ST0P ponulation for the
full reporting period (404 admissions in twelve months), snecifica'l1y: I ) Aclm'is-
sions by month, quarter and year; 2) Average daily ponulation by month, quarter
and year; 3) Average length of stay by month, quarter and year; 4) Cor:rmitting
court;5) Commitment of sibiing groupsl 6) Age, race and sex; and 7) Comr,ritments
of ST0P clients to DYS res'idential schools. Two other variables, STOP commitment
offense and jncidence of prior non-status delinquent behavior are ana'lyzed on the
basjs of a monthly random selection of ST0P clients totaling'lAZ clients for the
one year period.
i'or comDarison, a second random selection of Main CampusR&Eclientswas
drawn, resulting i'n a total sample of .l05 clients for the sarne period. Utilizinq
the two-sample base, the following hypotheses, stated in the null form, are
tested statistically:
l) lin There is no significant
" Campus populations with
2) Ho There is no significant
" Campus populations with
.\3) H,., There i s no si gni fj cant
" Campus populations with
4) Hn There i s no si gni fi cant
" Campus popul at'ions w j th
of commi tment
d'ifference between the ST0P and Main
respect to race
difference between the ST0P and |\4ain
respect to sex
difference between the STOP and Main
respect to age
difference between the ST0P and Main
respect to family structure at time
R\ Hn There is no signifjcant difference betureen the STOp and l,!ain
" Campus populations with respect to level of academic achievement
6) Hn There js no siqnjficant difference between the STOP and Main
" Campus populatjons with respect to intelligence
The two samples also are comnared according to trcatment team recommendat'ions
and rates of concurrence between recommendation and judicial action.
The methodology outlined above is supplemented b.y certain qualitative
observations noted in the narrative description of the ST0P Unit, which pre-
cedes the quantjtative analyzation in th'is report.
STATUS OFFENDER PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
Purpose and 0rganizat'ion. The Status 0ffender Unit is a component of the
Agency's Reception and Evaluation Center, and, like the llain Carnpus Program,
has as its primary purpose the de'livery of comprehensive diaqnostic services to
clients temporarily committed by the courts for evaluat'ion prior to the final
dispositional hearing. Following his evaluation, the cl'ient returns to court
wjth a set of well-supported recommendations for his future treatment. Although
STOP and the l1a.in Carnous Uni t share thi s sane responsi bi I i ty and thus prov'ide
similar types of services, there are at least two important characteristics that
distinguish them'in addition to the type of offender population served, one
essentially organizational and the other relating to length of stay.
The Status 0ffender Program is housed in a 48 bed cottage wh'ich is physica'lly
removed fronr the main campus. This cottaqe is subdivided into 24 bed w.ings
separated by a core area containing the l<itchen and dining room as well as offjce
space for the social worker in charge. "Day rooms" on each of the winqs provide
workjng space for the educational evaluator and the psycholog'ist. The ST0P Unit
'is self-contained in the sense that vjrtually every nrocedure during the client's
stay excepting on'ly intake and the rnedical evaluation takes place w'ithin the
r-nl'r:no Prnfoc si onal staf f come to the cl'ient , rather than the converse as i s
true at the ma'in carnpus.
5Because ST0P clients receive their evaluat'ion within about two weeks (or
ten working days) cornpared to the 30-45 da,vs characteristic of the Main Campus
Program, the concentrated evaluational process is the focus of the client's
stay. ST0P youth rema'in at the Unit throughout the day, and time not consumed
by testing and interviewing rnay be taken uo by remedjal vrork in areas targeted
as defic'ient by the educational evaluator, basic indoor chores, indoor recrea-
tional activities, and outside games which are fac'iljtated by an adjacent
volleyball court and softball diamond. Youth counselors assume primary respon-
si bi I i ty for I ei s ure act'i vi ti es , as recreat'ional sneci al 'i sts and vol unteers
have not.been made available to the STOP Unit. In contrast to the daily routine
of STOP clients, Main Campus youth leave their cottages ear'ly in the day to attend
school in a formal classroom setting, and, g'iven afternoon recreational activities
aiong with meals taken in a central dining ha11, may not return until evening.
It is important to stress the sense of cohes'iveness wh'ich characterizes the
ST0P Unit. Professional staff are quick to relate the kinds of advantages deriv'ing
from working within the cottage environment, including chances to observe client
interactjons with peers and staff, and, in the genera'l sense, a oreater opportu-
nity to "see the whole child." Contrasts are drawn between the more "natural"
atmosphere at ST0P and the "sterile" setting of R & E, where most diagnostic proce-
dures take place'in buil0ings devoted exclusively to professional offices. It should
be noted in djscuss'ing staff loyalty to the Program, that ST0P has benefited
from a cons jstent leadersh'ip structure. Both the social workerin charge and
the educational evaluator have been with the Unjt since'its inception.
The STOP Program operates on a principle of trust between the clients and
staff, who 'indicate that discipf ine problems are relatively unusual. Indeed, it
is rare to fjnd crjtical incjdent reports in ST0P cl'ient folCers, and most youth
are noted to have rnade a good adjustment to the structure of the Proclram. Althouqh
doors remain unlocked throughout the evenjng hours, there have been only two
runaways (jn a single epjsode) in the seventeen months that the Proqram has
been operat'ional . *
Compariso_[ of Djagnostic- Services. At both the Main Campus Proqram and
the STOP Unit, staff input jn the forrn of social, educational and psychological
summaries is the basis of the client's overall evaluation, which in turn pro-
vides the justification for those final recommendations made to the court. The
soc'ial summary in each case contains specific information on the client's home
situation, includjng such pertinent factors as amount of supervjsion available,
degree to concern expressed for the chjld, and overall adequacy of the home
settinQ to meet the child's needs. Whenever possible, these observations
derive from direct or phone contact with the client,s family.
The educatjonal evaluation is based on an average of two to four tests
admin'istered to determine the chjld's level of academic functioning and pinooint
speci fj c def i ci ent areas. General ly speaki ng, t'1a'in Campus cl ients recei ve the
Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills, whjle STOP clients usually take the peabody
Indi'.'idual Achjevement Test along with the Wide Range Achievement Test. Addi-
tiona11y, both Programs make use of the Slosson Oral Readinq Test, the Stanford
D'iagnosti c Readi ng Test, and, occasi ona'l 1y , the Gates-McGi ni t j e or l^loodcock
batteries for children functioning at a very low level.
The psychological evaluation Drocess also is's'imilar for the two R 8, E
components, and includes admirrjstration of a l,lechsler intelligence scale (WISC-R
or WAIS for older clients), usually accompan'ied by projective tests such as the
Psychotherapy Predjctor Scale, the Behavjoral Rating Scale, or the Soc'ial Inter-
action Scale,which serve to verify the genenal irnpressions noted during the
The number of escapes
I 978-June, 1 980 peri od was 35,
STOP total because of the much
frorn the I'lain Camous facility dur^ing the December,
althouqh this figure is djfficult to compare to the
I arqer popul at'ion sepved.
\clinjcal interview. 0n occasion, the psychological, educational and social summaries
are supplemented by a psychiatric report, generally reflecting specific court
requests, ol , 'in the case of Main Campus cl'ients, youth who have been involved in
serious "person" crimes.
Professional staff time devoted to completion of each part of the evaluat'ion
varies widely depending upon the individual client. However, STOP personne'l
report that the averase time taken to develop the social summary is .|.5 hours,
about the same as that spent in psychoiogical testing and the cljnical intervjew.
In terms of educational testing, adm'inistration of the Peabody instrument alone
takes about .|.5 hours. These frames do not include the coordinated staffing
effort necessary to produce the team recomrnendations. Personnel at the Main Carnpus
Program confirm similar average amounts of time, and thus it appears that both
the array of djagnostic tests and the degree of professional involvement are higrhly
comparable for the two components of the R & E Center.
QUANTITATIVE ANALYZATI ON
Average Daily Population and Length of Stay. Table I ppesents admissions,
average daily population, and average length of stay'in total and working days by
month for all clients admitted to ST0p between December l, lgTg and November 30,
1979. Cl jent admi ss'ions and average dai'ly population fl uctuated markedly over
the twelve month period, with the qreatest number of admissjonsr 58, recorded in
March compared to a low of ll in Ju1y. Admissions were concentrated in the first
six months of the reporting period (December-May), which accounted fon 64% of the
total figure. June, July, August and September recorded fewer than 20 adm'issions,
and the third quarter as a whole (June, July and August) contributed only 11% of
the total number for the twelve month period. Daily oopulation trends were
sjmilar to those noted for admissions, averaging 22 clients for the first six
TABLE I
Y POPULATIOI{ AND AVERAGE
Total Clients Perceni of Averaqe DailyMonth Admitted Total- 12 mot. poouiation -
AVerage
Sta.y i n
ra9e
Stay in
Total Days Vlorkinq Days
December
Ja nua ry
Fe bruary
13.8
I J,l
| 5.4
3B
4t
o4 14.6
'16,8 o.L
st IF
March
Apri 1
May
14.3
8,7
| (.o
26.7
t8.t
20.9
.l3.7
l.+.5
'| 3.8 *
9.4
r 0.'l
8.9 *
5B
35
5l
TOTAL
'lst 6 Mons. o+. I '19.4 'l 3.7 * 8.8 *
June
Ju1 y
Aug us t
A1
2.7
3.5
J..+
ta,l
12.8
13.5
8.0
9.0
9.I
t9
!ltl
14
September
0c tober
November
12
36
53
3.0
8.9
l3.t
?a
19.5
I 3.1
14 
.7
12.7
8.8 *
.l0.3 
*
g,3 *
TOTAL
2r d 6 l,os.
GRAND TOTAL
l2 Mos.
't45
404
1,3.2 * g.g *
.l00.0 13.6 * 8.9 *
* Length of stay analyses exclude two May adrnissions on Ail0L status, one
September, one 0ctober and two llovember admissions ordered held for place-
ment, and one Novernber admissions ordered held for placement, and one
November admission transferred to the Main Campus Program
amonths, more than twice the number computed for the second half of the year. During
the thjrd quarter, the average dai'ly population was iust seven clients.
Despite the noted fluctuations in admissions and average daily population,
average'length of stay remajned relative'ly stable during the first year of opera-
tion, ranq'ing from 8.0 working days and l2.l total days in June to .|0.3 workinq
and ,l4.7 total days in 0ctober. For the entire twelve month periodo there were
404 adrniss'ions_ to the STOP Unit, da'il.y ponulation averaged .|4.6 cljents, and total
stay averaged .l3.6 days or 8.9 working days.
Supplemental Figure 'l depicts admissions, average daily population, and average
length of stay b-v month, nroviding a visual repersentation of the marl,:ed seasonal
variations in population and the contrastinq stabjiity of lenqth of stay. Although
admissions peaked in March, the figures were near'ly as high in May and November.
Trends in average dai'ly population closely paralleled admissions, an expected
function of the stable, short length of stay.
Table II presents another bray of assessing c'lient stays, that is, by qrouped
categories of working days and total days. Particularly noteworthy is the fact
tha.l rome 79.6% of all clients served were dliqhArye_d wi_thin ten working days.
Thus, STOP personnel were almost B0% effective in achieving one of their primary
goals during the first year of operation. In terms of total stay, 83% of the
clients were djscharged withjn 15 days.
According to Table II, approximately 20% qf all clients adrni.tted to ST0P
during the first year of operation remained longer thqn ten working da.ys. It
was noted earlier that there js no aoparent relationsh'ip between lenqth of stay,
which was relatively stable during the period, and ponulation as measured by
admissions per month or average daily oopulation. sr0P nersonnel have contended
all along that the small number of longer stays do not reflect an jnability of
staff to complete services within the prescribed time period, but rather that
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9they are caused by factors external to the Program, narnely, Reception and Evaluation
Center practices with respect to scheduling transportation and Fam'i1y Court policies
in certa'in counties. Farnily Court judges occasiona'lly ordef that a child be held
for a stipulated oeriod, and certain courts will accept chjldren back only on
particular days of the week.
Djstribution ol the STOP Populatjon by Commitijng,Cgr.l. Table III provides
the distribution of all clients admitted to STOP between November 27,1978, when
the Unit opened, and November 30, .l979, by committing court. The greatest number
derived from the family courts of Aiken, Anderson, Spartanburg, Darfington and
Chesterfield Counties, which together accounted for .|44 adnrjssions, or 34.4% of
the total. However, when population size was taken into account, Allendale,
Chesterfield, Darlington, Dillon, and Marlboro ranked highest by rate per .l,000
of juvenile pooulation. In part'icular, Pee Dee area courts ffgured dispropor-
tionatel.y jn lglfr_ sets of r"ankings, and five of the six (Chesterfield, Darlington,
Dillon, I,1arion, and Marlboro) exceeded the state average of l.l admissions per
thousand, the only exception being Florence. Five courts, Abbeville, Calhoun,
Cla,=:don, Edgefield, and Greenville did not send any status offenders to ST0P
during the first year of operation.
Table III-A presents documentation of court commitments of sibfing groups
to the Status Offender Program, a phenornenon which may help to explain the
apparent over-representatjon of certain counties in the distribution discussed
above. Twelve courts committed at least one sibling group, and of these, six
ranked 'in the top ten by rate per 1,000 of juvenile oopulat'ion (Aiken, Anderson,
Chester, Chesterfield, Darl'ington and Marlboro). A total of l9 such groups,
incorporating 42 individual childrcn, were admitterl during ST0P's first year
of operation, accounting for about 10% of the total pooulation. 0f these, white
clients represented only a slight majority of 5?% and males a clear majority
TABLE I I
LENGTH OF STAY IN GROUPED CATEGORiIS OF WORKING DAYS
BETI,IEEN DECTMBER I. I97B AND NOV. 30. 1979
Worki
Less Than 7
7-B
9 - l0
il -12
t3 - t4
More Than 14
Total *
No. Percent
Cumul ati ve
Percent Total No. Percent
397* .|00.0
analyses exclude two May admissions on Al^lOL status, one
November admissions ordered held for placement, and one
the Main Campus Program.
Cumul ati ve
Pe rcent
2.3
30.3
83 .4
98.5
99.5
.|00.0
September, one
November admission
*Length of stay
0ctober and two
transferred to
45
13.|
140
67
12
2
il.3
33 .0
35. 3
l6 .9
3.0
.5
lt.3
44.3
79.6
96.5
99.5
I 00.0
Less Than
t0 - l2
13 - t5
l6 - l8
19-21
More Than
9
ilt
211
60
4
2
2.3
28.0
53..|
15.1
.|.0
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TABLE III
DISTRIBUTION OF ALL CLIENTS ADI'IITTED TO STOP
BETI''EEN NO 1MITIIIG COURT
Ra teCounty Admissions Admissions Population l0-16 Per '1.000No. 0f
Rank By
No. 0f
Estimated
Juveni I e
Rank By
Rate Per
Per .I.000
Abbevi I I e
Ai ken
AlIendale
Ande rso n
Ramhprn
Barnvrel I
B eaufort
Berkel ey
Cal houn
Charl eston
Cherokee
Chester
Ch es terfi e l d
Cl arendon
Col I eton
Darl i nqton
ul||ton
Dorchester 3
Edgefi e1 d 0
Fairfield
Fl orence
2,724
I 3,420
I ,364l4,ll9
2,430
z,oJ I
7,.l06
'10,858
'I 
,750
5,0Bl
4,209
4,325
4,347
B,?09
4,BBB
5,488
2,474
3,.l.l6
I 3,440( ?qq
33,24.l
6,782) 7,1,R
I 0,45C
1 ,920
5,'l 02
6,301
6,649
3,204
I 3,339
I ,285
4,46]
4,397
3 ,706
10,873
7 ,417
29. p.7?
2,105
?3,268
I 3,036
4,060
5,603
42
I
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7
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t0
'10
0
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5
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9
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'II
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'I
LJ
I
37
37
to
'16
42
6
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5
qL
'19
4
'10
5a
qL
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J
qL
5l
25
l4
40
5t
L3
30
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t4
JL
l9
tl
.J
30
21
40
7
32
3
o
21
5(
5..l
2.4
a
.8
1.4
o
.s
1.0
a.+
t1
L.J
2.7
.5
l.b
1.0
?
2.6
't.t
.5
.6
.9
.6
1.6
.B
2.3
(..\)
a-t
1.9
7
.t
1A
1.2
1.2
2.0
q
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'iB
?6
42
JO
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t
?
.+a
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.+a
'16
l5
6
40
6
2?
36
LO
to
?B
11
4
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JI
3l
4t
JJ
IB
?0
20
IJ
5
Georgetoln I 4
Greenvi'l I e
Greenwood
Hampton
Horry
Jas per
Ke rsh ar.r
Lancas ter
Laurens
Lee
Lexi ngton
l4c Co rmi c k
Ma ri on
l.1a rl boro
Newberry
0conee
0ra ngebu rg
P i ckens
Ri chl and
Sal uda
Spa rta nb u rg
S urnte r
Union
WilliamsburgYork 12 12 11 ,797 .l.0 ?3
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TABLE III.A
COMMITMENTS OF SIBLING GROUPS TO STOP
NoVeMgER re:0, tgzg
Number 0f Total Number 0fcourt sibling Grqups clients Involved Aqe, Race and Sex
Ai ken
Anderson
Charl eston
Chester
Chesterfiel d
Darl i ngton
Lee
Marlboro
Newberry
0rangeburg
Spartanburg
Sumter
3
2
I
I
3
6
4
2
4
8
2
2
2
2
2
6
2
12, 13 B/F i 'l 3, 15 B/M; 14
wlF, 15 l,l/M
12 W/14, 13 tllF; 15, '16 B/M
15, l6 wlF
12, 15 B/M; 14, 16 B/F
14, 16 bl/14:. 10, ll W/F 13,
15 W/M; 13, 16 ld/M
12, 14 Wlr
14 BlF Twins
12, 13 B/M
.|3, l5 w/r
15 B/M Twins
13, l5 W/F; t3 B/M, 15 B/F;
12, ',16 W/t4
ll,l4g/n
Total 4?19
White: 22 or 52.4% l4ale: 23 or 54.8%
Black: 20 or 47.6% Female: '19 or 45.U"
Under Age '14: 18 or 42 .9%
l0
of 54%, figures which contrast distinct'ly with the white and male proportions
for the overall STOP population (6.l% and 4896, respectively, see Table IV). Addj-
tional1y, 43% of these children were under the age of .l4, compared to on'ly about
)Rat af tho nono16l ST0P pOpUlatjOn.
Investjgation of the commitment offenses and reconmendations for youth
admitted in sibling grouDs revealed that the rnaiority, eleven grouns of
tvrenty-two jndividuals, were committed to the Program for truancy. One qroup
of four lvas referred to ST0P for "chjld neglect, educat'ional negiect, improper
supervision, and possjble sexual abuse." In thirteen of fifteen oroups for
whjch case hjstory data were available, commun'ity/court efforts to work with
the chjldren nrior to the STOP commitment were documented, takinq the forms
of probat'ion , i ntake counsel j nq, or al ternat'i ve pl acement. Exami nati on of
treatment team recommendatjons for eighteen groups revealed that three, totaling
six children, left STOP with unconditional recommendations for placement outside
of the home, rvhile seven qroups incorporating fourteen'individuals were to
receive alternative placement only if further horne investigatior,;or lack of
response to counselinq indicated its necessity. The renaining eight groups
(eighteen ch'ildren) received recomrendations for counselinq anC time structuring.
At oresent, two groups of two children each are known to have been committed
to DYS residentjal schools, one on truancy charqes, the other on multinle non-
status charges. Additionally, one individual was cornmitted for criminal
offenses which had occurred prior to the ST0P evaluatjon.
!if!ft_u_!Lt_19!_ of _tJre .!10_l_ lqpUr_4_t_o-q U_ Ag,e_, Bggg ans qSI. Table IV presents
the distribution of clients admitted to ST0P between llovember 27,1978 and
Ilovember 30,.l979 by aqe, race and sex. 4_!]e3l maiorjty of the youth were
UU_te 1Q_l?i)._g_t4_g___:lfgl!_E!ry !yle_!e]3_ _G?iI l^lh j te fenral es consti tuted the
laroest nronortion, naking up more than one-third of all admissions, while blackJ"t.,
TABLI IV
DISTRIBUTION OF ALL CLIENTS ADMITTED TO STOPgEg
BY AGE. RACE AND SEX
l.lhite Female
10
il
12
l3
l4
l5
16
t7
l8
Total
4
7
25
70
110
139
62
I
I
4t9
.9
1.7
6.0
16.7
26.3
33-2
14.8
,2
.2
100.0
2
2
8
l8
26
36
t9
1
I
113
1.8
1.8
7.1
'r 5.9
23.0
3l .8
l6. g
.9
.9
27.J
1
I
5
24
36
59
17
0
0
143
.7
.7
3.5
l6.B
25.2
41 .2
ll,9
34,..l
I
4
7
l8
21
26
lt
0
0
88
l.l
4,5
7.9
20.,5
23.9
29..5
12.5
2t .0
0
0
5
l0
27
l8
l5
0
0
75
6.7
I 3.3
36.0
24.0
20.0
17.9
lrlhite: 256 or 61.0%
Non-Whi te : .l63 or 38.9"tr
l4ale; ; Z0l or 48.0%
Female: 2'lB or 52.07
females represented the smal'lest percentage (1i.9). The average ggg for al I
altl
admi s-
sions was .|4.3 years.
Di stri buti on of STOP and Mai n Cqrug:__q]jgE by Comm'itl,lgnt Offense (s ) . Tables
V and Vi present the distrjbutions of commitment offenses for the two comparison
samples. bl'ithin the ST0P sample, truanc.y proved the rnost common reason for cornmit-
ment, incorporat'ing about 38% of the .l02 clients. Combininq truancy with violation
of probation by suspension from school, and i'n the "0ther" category, expulsion from
school, misbehavior at school, educational neglect, and violation of a court order
to attend school , revealed that 56 clients, gbou! 55% g! tfe $Iple, w"ere com[itted
wjth school-related problems. Runninct away was also a common reason for commitment,
occurring in about 31% of the client sample or about 39% when violation of proba-
tion by running away was included. Approximately one-quarter of the ST0P sample
cl ients were commi tted wi th mul ti p1 e offenses.
Table VI indicates the distribution of cornmitment offenses for Ma'in Campus
sample clients, chartjng only the most serious charge. This table is presented
mainly for informational purDoses, although it is interesting to note that only
22% of the main campus clients were committed for"crimes aga'inst person," while
the largest proportion, about 3976, were reflected in the more serious oroperty
crimes of housebreaking/breaking and enterinq, grand larceny motor vehicle, and
grand 1 arceny.
Inci dence of Non-Status De'li nquent Beh.avi or for ST0P Sampl e Cl i ents . Tabl e
VII documents the'incidence of non-status delinquent behavior in ST0P sample
cljents. Examination of cljent records revealed that 54 clients, more than one-
half of the total sample, had recently engaged jn some form of non-status actj-
vit.y. Although 26 such cases refelcted self or parent-reported behavior, mostly
relating to drug experimentation, the majority (52%) vrere based on more sub-
stantive sources, namely court hjstories, law enforcement records, a prjor R & E
TABLE V
DISTRIBUTION OF COMMITMENT OFFENSES
0ffense
Truancy
Runaway
Incorrigible
Violation of Probation*
0ther**
40
32
27
24
12
39.2
3t ,4
26.5
23.s
1.l.8
Tota I 135
l"lulciple 0ffenses
Two 0ffenses
Three 0ffenses
Four 0ffenses
?6
20
25.5
.|9.6
4.9
1.0
*Reasons associated with violation of probation and not counted in the abovedistribution, (mav be. multiple): 
. 
pruglgt-(iiil ;;;rt;s ;;;y"isl i incoruigibte (6);unsupervised and on streets at night (t )-; iusiencled fr6m sc-ho;r'iaj";;#'ij;.,
** 
"0ther" offenses included the following: staying out rateo association with aparticular person,'.frequenting undesitgnre prices, expulsion from school for threaten-inq a student, taking father'i car-without b.rririion', misbehavior at school, education-al neglect, contempt of court, viorition-ot-i'iourt onder to attend school (z), ,,needscare and protection of State iection 14-21_5.|0;; and attempiing to stab brother.
TABLE VI
DISTRIBUTION OF COMMITMENT OFFENSES*
OFFENSE NUMBER
Criminal Sexual Conduct
Strong Armed Robbery
Assault and Battery of a High
and Aggrevated Nature
Assault and Battery
Simple Assault
A] I 0tlrer Assaul ts**
Burgl ary
1
2
4
9
3
3
1
SUBT0TAL - Crime Against Person 23 (21 .e%)
Housebreaking or Breaking and Entering
Grand Larceny, Motor Vehic'le
Grand Larceny
Petty Larceny
All Other Larceny/Theft Except Shop'lifting
Shopl i fti ng
l'lal i ci ous I nj ury to Property
Possession of Mar.ijuana
Violation of Probation (Criminal )***
0ther****
ZB
5
8
3
7
6
3
3
l0
9
TOTAL 105
*0n1y the most serious offense was charted for main campus clients
**"0ther" Assaults included; stabbing.with a steak knife (l), Assault
Sng.Battery with Intent to Ravish (l); ana Assault and gittery on aPol i ce Offi cer (_l ) .
***Reasons associated with violation of probation included: bpeaklnq and
entering (l), grand_larceny (l), disoi^derly conduct [l), failure io
obe'r rules of school, home or comnunity [5), failur.e-to'complete resti-tution program (1), failure to attend touni6ting (l),
****"0ther" offensgs(one client each). included: Resisting Arrest, Illegal
Weapons, Bomb Threat, Harrassment by phone, Trespassing, Disorderly Con_duct, Disturbing School, Use of Vehicle without bwner,i-Consent, a-ndPossession of Beer,
i.
II.
III.
.|9.6
6q
17 .6
TABLT VII
INCIDENCE OF NON*STATUS DELINQUENT
ltlumber of
-TTlents
I
I
-54--
Percent of Sample
-IIIEnTs-tru=lOZ)-Catego ry
Seif Reported *
Parent Reported *
Prjor Court History *
or Law Enforcement
Record
20
6
1B
VI. Court Documentation *
relating to current(ST0P) commitment
V. Prior R&E Commitment *
VI. Other *
7.8
I,0
I,0
-5Im
* Specific Activities by Category:
I. Drug experimentation (20) - Marjjuana (lZ1t - other * "speed"n valium, "angeldust , " bdrb.i turates' ('8)
II. Drug experimentation (l)i Hospitalized for drug overdose (1); Drug experimentation/
nhecks against mother's account/theft of motherrs car (l); ,'Peeping Tom" (1); snif-
fing gasoline and vandalizing cars (l ); stealing (1 )
IiI. Simple possession (2); shoplifting (2) Larceny (l ); Assault/grand larceny (1 )
Breaking and entering (1), aromatic hydrocarbons/malicious mischief (1); Theft(l); Simple assault (l); DUI (l); Pulled knife on and hit Grandmother (1);
Housebreaki!9, grand larceny, auto theft (l); striking step-father with a stick,
burglary (l); kickinq mother and bitinE brother while-high on queluudes (l):
Forgery and larceny (l); shoplifting and use of owner's car without perniss''ion (l);
Commitment to a correctional school in another state, for running away, larceny (l)
IV. Drug user (3); fxpelled frorn school for threatening/disruptive behavior (l); Theft
of brothers car, bottle of lvine, adminjstration of wine to a 12 year o'ld (l); Con-
tempt of court (l); Harboring escapees from John G. Richards, possession of a bag
of marijuana, assault on another student while at Blanding House (l); Use of Father's
car without permis'ison (l)
Grand Larceny, stolen goodso Aromatic hydrocarbons
Al,lOL from ST0P
\/
VT
tt
commitment, or episodes whjch occurred in connection with the actual ST0P admis-
sion.
Comparison of the Main Campus and ST0F Samples by Age, Race and Sex. Tables
VIII, IX and X verify expected differences between the STOP and Main Campus
sample groups on the variables of race, sex and age. The Main Campus samp'le
reflected a s'lioht black majority (53%) compared to the STOP sample which exhi-Irsuvr t vJ
br'ted a clear wh'ite majority (62%), and th'is difference was statistjcaliy signj-
fjcant at the.05 level. Comparison of the two samples on the basis of sexual
composition revealed that only about 10% of the main campus select'ion was female
as opposed to a m,aj.of-ty. (51%) of the STOP select'ion. This difference produced
a strong Chi Square value significant at the.00l level. Similarly, the d'ifference
in average age of six months (Uajn Campus-14.9 years; STOP-.l4.3 years) was statis-
tjcally significant at the .00.l level.
Comoarison of the Ma'in Campus and ST0P Samples U F.ggl_ly Structure g! Iimq
of Cgrnlilmq&. Tables XI, XII and XIII present data on family structure at time
of commitment for the ST0P and Main Campus sample groups. It is apparent that
in each sampie a child l'iving with both natural narents was atypical, occurring
in iust lB.l% of the Main Campus group and about one-quarter of the ST0P sroup.
The family headed by the ltlother only proved to be modal for both samples, although
the p_rclgrfipn in the Main Campus selection was much greater than that for the
ST0P selectjon (43.8% comoared to 30.4%). Children residing with a parent and
stepparent accounted for about 17"1, of the Main Campus sample and nearly 20% of
rho (rflD c:mnlo The prooortion of youth ljvinq with relatives other than parentsJq,"|!/ 
' 
s .
was hi gher for the Ma'in Campus group (11 .4%) than that for STOP (6.9%) , rvhi le a
much greater percentage of STOP sample clients were residjng'in foster care or
group home placements (16.7%) than those in the Majn Champus selection. These
proportional differences were sufficient to produce a Chi Square value signifjcant
at the .05 level when the data were analyzed by grouped categorjes of "both natural
X2 = 4.16i d.f .=l; Significa,nt; Probab.ility <.C5.
Decision: ReJect Hn - There is a significant difference between the
t4ain Campus and ST0P oopulations with respect to race.
Main Campus Sample
ST0P Sample
TotaI
Main Campus Sample
ST0P Sample
Tota l
Main Campus
4gg Frequency
il2
123
13 l0
14 't6
15 35
16 36
173
T = ]4.9 years
TABLE VIIT
llLSg!l*I!_]EST
K'tLC
Whi te Non-l,lhi tg
4s (46.7i!) 56 (s3.3%)
63 (6r.8%) 3e (38.2%)
'r'r2 (54.r',J) es (45.91)
TABLE IX
clr SQUARE_TEST
.LE.T
Male 
,Fgmale
e5 (e0.5%) '10 (e.ss)
s0 (4e.0%) s? (51.2%)
'r45 (70.0%) 62 (30.0%)
toral
lnq
.|02
207
Total
105
102
207
X2 = 40.43, d.f.= 'l; Significant; Probability <,00i
Decision: Reject Ho - There is a significant difference between the
Main Campus and ST0P populations with respect to sex.
TABLE X
DIFFERENCE OF MEANS TEST
"t*
$9e
&_ Frequency
'10 I
1l 3
127
13 12
14 27
'15 37
]6 t5
X = 14,3 years
t = -3.50; d.f. = 2051 Significant - Probability <,.001
Decision: Reject H^ - There is a significant difference between the
Main Campus and ST0P populations with respect to age.
TABLE XI
DrsT8r!u_u_0_! 0F MAIN C_A1:1P,US SAMpLt CLTENTS By
I4[rQ_sj! uc iult- -^tl_11F. !L_qo!l11][{i
Fami iy Structure @
Tinre o_f Commitrnent
Child with both
Natural Parents
Child with
Father only
Child rvith
Ilother only
Child urith
Fa the r/S tepmothe r
Child with
I'lo the r/S tepf a the r
Child uith Relatives
other than Parent(s)
Child in
Foster Care
Child in Group
lionre or 0ther She lter
Adopti ve Parents
Tota I
Pe rcen tTotal 5a
lB,t
lther/
Un k novr n
5
4***
3.8
43.8
'lq
t1
2.9
'100.0
20
*Includes one chird whose mother was kirled by his father**Includes trvo chiidren vrhose moilreri i.it il,.ir rattreii-Lecause of chi.ld abuse***Includes one chil9.",!9:t naturat-pareiii^u1'g gg:g9:g0,, ano one whose nrother is seriously disabled****Includes one child whose mothei ii";;;b,u Eo support her
IFanri 1y Structure td I
tyr. 
-i,tlqlU: tmej!--l-
Chilcl with both T
l'latural Parents 
I
TABLE XI I
DI5TRlUUTl0ll 0l'sT0P sAl4Pl-t cLIIllTs IIY
FAHTLY srnuCrUnr AT TII4E-0r coNlltrtlrttr
nEnSbr'r F-o[i; H rs r l rt roNr sl r unr r o i'lpi itcEitF iti
OF CHILDREN NOT RESIDING I,IITH BOTH NATURAL PARENTS
Percent of Mothe r Father Natura l Parents Natural Parents Natural Parents Other/
Nunrber
.Til9L-!-{nrpl9 Deceased Separated Di vo rced Never Married Unknown
t+.J
?.0
30 .4
Rq
1" 7
5.9
'10. B
'100.0
*Includes One child whose father was incarcefated fOr murder shOrtly aftef the mother.'s death
**includcs one child uliose living riith ari adoptive parent = both natura].piirents deceased
***lncludes one child vrhose inothei was incarcerated for murder and one child adopted in infancy by grandparents
****Includes one child removed from the home of the natural Father/Stepnrother because of incest
*****Includes one chi'ld"whose parents are descfibed as "mentally incompetent"
L'
Child vrith
Father only
Child with
l4other only
Child vtith
Fa the r/S tepmo the r
Child vrith
l,1o th e r/Step fa ther
Chi I d rvi th Rel ati ves
other than Parent(s)
Child in
Foster Care
Child in Group
lt3t 5**
I
2***
3****
6**** *
t4
?0'13l0
Home or 0ther Shelter
TABLT XIII
CHI SOTIARE TEST
FII{IIYTTRUME
Main Campus
STOP Sample
Tota'l
Both Natural
PEr.enE-.--
. t9 (tB,l%)
25 (24,5%)
44 (21 .3%)
= 10.94; d.f
Parent/
Steppgrent
l8 (17,1%)
20 (r e.6%)
38 (18.3%)
= 4; Significant
Si ngl e
Parent
50 (47,6%)
33 (32,3%)
83 (40.1%J
Relative Other
man-ParenE-
12 (r I ,4%)
7 ( 6.9%')
]e ( e.2%)
Al I 0therFTIacffis Total
6 (5,7%) 102
17 (',t6 .7%) l os
23 (il.r%) 207
the Main Campus and
commitment.
Sampl e
Decision: Reject H.., - There is a
STOP populations wilh respect to
- Probability < .05
si gnificant difference between
family structure at the time of
t3
parentS,, , "parent/Steppafent'' , "S'ing'le pafent" , "re1at j Ve" , and "a11 Other pl aCe-
ments", dS presented on Table XIII.
Tables xI and XII also provide information regard'ing the reason for present
home sjtuat.ions of cljents not living w'ith both natural parents. The known reasons
for the placements of 77 such STOP clients jncluded 24 cases in which one parent
was deceased (31.2%) and 36 cases in which the natural parents were separated,
djvorced or never marrjed (46"7%). The 86 Ma'in Campus clients not residing with'
both natural parents were accounted for largely by 23 cases in which one parent
was deceased (26.7%) and 43 cases in which the parents were separated, divorced
or never married (50.0%).
the. M.ajn..carurgs_and 
-lT0l- Sa$Pls-_c.lj-en-t-s-. Tables xIV, xv and xvl compare school
grade placement to level of academic function'ing for Main Campus and ST0P sample
clients, excluding from analysis ch'ildren placed'in specia'l education classes'
those not enrolled at the t'ime of commitment, and any for whom grade placement
jn the cornmunity was not recorded. About two-thirds of the sTOP sampie and
filpee-quarters of the l'1a'in Campus sample were placed'in grades 7-9 ln the home
school, and rvjthin this grade range 60% of the ST0P select'ion compared to 67%
of the l4ain Campus select'ion tested three or more grades below placement. 0n1y
about 15% of the tg.tgl. Main Campus group and lB% of the t.o-taJ. STOP group were
achievjng commensurate with their grade placement, whjle those testinq l-2
grades below accounted for l6% and 28%, respectively, and those 3 or more
grades below for 69% and 55%n respectively. These proportional differences
were not great enough to produce a statjstically significant Chi Square va1ue,
as indicated on Table XVI.
Comoarison of Main s and STOP le Clients bv Level s of Intel I i an^o
Table XVII provides comparative data on
i,1ain Campus groups. The d'istributions
I evel s of i ntel
were stri kingiy
f i gence for
simi I ar for
the STOP
the two
and
> clIt-
arjson of School Grade piacement to tevet.
TABLE XIV
COMPARISON OF SCHOOL GRADE PLACEMENT
AND LEVEL-OFTEADENTT FUNETM.N]XG:M-A-ITCAMPUS sRI'lpT E *
School Grade
Placement Total
Academic Functioning
Commens urate l,Ji th
Grade Pl acement
Academi c Functioninq
l-2 Grades
Below Placement
Academic Functioning
3 or More Grades
Below Placement
No.
'7
l0
29
2Z
l0
J
Pe rcent
8.6
12.3
35. B
27.2
12.3
3.7
No.
2
No.
1
I
0
7
3
I
Percent
14.3
0.0
24.1
I 3.6
.l0.0
0.0
Percent
28.5
20.0
17.2
i 3.6
10.0
0.0
No. Percent
6
B
9
t0
'l 'l
tl
4
8
17
t6
B
3
57 .1
80.0
58.6
72.7
80,0
.|00.0
Total BI ,|00.0 14.8 l6 .0 69.1
* Excludes eight children not enrolled in school, nine enrolled in special classes
or ungraded alternative schoolr dnd seven for whom grade p'lacement was not specifiedin the record
56t312
too*u
COI'4PARISON OF SCHOOL GRADE PLACEMENT
At'tD t ptf*
Schoo'l Grade
Pl acennnt Total
Academic Functioning
Commensurate lrli th
Grade Pl acernent
Academic Functioning
l -2 Grades
Below Placement
Academic Functioning
3 or More Grades
Below Placement
No.
I
I
5
lt
21
26
22
l3
I
Percent
1.0
1.0
4.9
10.9
20.8
25.7
21.8
12.9
't 
.0
No,
I
0
2
3
B
7
4
No.'-
0
0
2
5
2
0
Percent
0.0
0.0
40,0
36.4
9.5
19.2
9,1
23,1
0.0
Percent
100.0
0.0
40.0
27,3
38, I
26.9
.|8,2
l5 .4
100 .0
No. Percent
100.0
20,0
36 .4
52.4
53.8
72.7
6l .s
0.0
3
4
5
6
7
I
9
l0
t1
0
I
I
4
'n
l4
16
8
0
Total 101 100.0 18 17 ,8 28
* Excludes one child enrolled in a
27 ,7
special education
55
cl ass
54.5
Main Campus
STOP
TOTAL
Academic Functioning
Commensurate
lli th Pl acement
12 (14,8%)
18 (17 ,B%)
30 ('t6.5%)
X2=4.55;d.f,=2i
-, TABLE XVI
CHI SQUARE TEST
LEVEL OF ACADEMIC FUNCTIONING
Academic Functioningl-2 Grades
Below Placement
l 3 ( 16,0%)
28 (27.7%l
41 (22.s%)
tls!_:isu-Irssl!
Academic Functioning
3 or npre Grades
Below Placement
56 (69,1%)
55 (54.5%)
il r (6r .o%)
Total
B1
r0l
18?
Decision: Accept Hn - There is no significant difference between the STOP
and Main Campus popirlations with respect to level of academic functioning
o
TABLTXVI I
COMPARISION OF MAIN CAMPUS AND STOP
SAMPLES BY LEVEL OF INTELLIGENCE
Mental ly Low. !r"fg!!DefiElEnt Borderl i ne Average Average Aver"age
Score Range (69 or Be'low) (70-79) (30-89) (9C-]09) (ll0-ll9) Total
Maincampus 19(18.4%) 25(24.2%) 32 (31 .r%) 27(26.2%) 0(0.0) '|03
srop 22 (22.0%) 22 (22.0%) 30 (30.0%) 24 (24.0%) 2 (2.0%) 100
Totar 41 (20.2/") 47 (23.1%) 62 (30.s%) 5t (2s.1%) 2 (1 .0%) 203*
*Excludes two score interpretations from each sample that were expressedin a highly uncertain manner
INTELLIGENCE DATA CAST FOR KOLMOGOROV-SMIRNOV TEST
INTELLiGENCE SCORE RANGE
69 or below 70-79 80-89 90-109 ]10-ll9
S (Ma':n Campus) .le+ ,427 .738 ].000 1.000
103
s (STOP) .220 .440 .740 .980 1.000
100
s - s -.036 -.013 .002 ,020 ,0
1.0 3 t 0 0
[ = .036 not significant
Decision: Accept Hn - There is no significant difference between the Main
Campus and STOP samples with respect to level of intelligence
t4
ples, wjth about 43% of the l4ain Campus selection and 44% of the STOP selection
testing within the "Borderline" or "l{entally Deficient" ranges,57% and 56% in the
"Low to Bright Averaqe" ranges. The greatest difference between the groups
occurred'in the mentally deficjent rangje, which reflected IQ scores of 69 and below
and incorporated lB% of the Main Campus sample compared to 22% of the STOP sample.
0verall, proportionate differences between the two samples were not of sufficient
magni tude to approach stati sti cal si gni fi cance.
C-ompgj-i-so.n o-f- Jie-atfl-en t. JegIn R.e.S-onlm.e.[d3J.i oJns a.td..!,o-yrt- !"i.s"pgsltj.ols-"_f.oI
l{ai--C,gtt!.us. a.nd-JJOP. !a!pl.e C,]-igr.ts.. Tables XVIII-XXI present data reflecting
treatment team recommendations and court dispositions for ST0P and Main Campus
sample cl'ients. Table XVIIi and XIX ind'icate the distributjons of recommenda-
tions, f isting both general categories and, where aopropriate, specific areaso
strategies, or organizations.
According to Table XVIII, the cgtgs.oli-e.s of recommendatjons wh'ich occurred
most frequently jn the Main Campus sample were probation, recommended for 62%,
community services (agency unspecified), recommended for 5371, and referral to
spsgl'i I soci al agenci es n recommended for 5l %. The "communi ty servi ces', category
reflects a general trend more pronounced during the second half of the year to
phrase recommendations in terms of necessary services rather than pinpointing an
Aoency to pnovide such. Commitment to a DYS correctjonal school was recommended
u:n.c-on-djtj9lS.l]y. for iust six clients in the main campus sample, while an equal
number received commitment recommendations classified as condit'ional . For 26
clients, about one-fourth of the main campus group, placement outside the home
was recommended - - unconditionally in 22 cases, and conditionally depending
upon response to cLher serv'ices in four cases.
Table XIX presents the treatment team recornmendatigns for STOp sarnnle cljent,s.
An obvious difference between this materjal and the data provided.in Table XVIII
TABLE XVI I I
DISTRIBUTION (]F MAIN CAMPUS R&E SAMPLE CLIENTS
MMF- N DAll 0i{7i n EATii-E N iTIA-t't-
llo. of R&E
Mai n CantPus
Category of Clients Receiving Percent of
Reconrieniation Recommendation - fqlql (N=]05) Individu
Commi tment to
DYS 7
Conditional
Cornrni tment to
DYS 7
Suspended
Commi tment* 20
Probation * 65
Al ternati ve
Placement * 25
Social Agency
Referral ***
Al ternati ve
Schooi
Youth Bureau B
Olher C^mnuni tyProgram I 6
Other Resi denti a l :l
Other Conrnuni ty
Servi ces-Aoency
Unspeci fi ed 56
o,t
Commitment or Suspended Commitment with strict
Probati on
Conrmitment if De1 inquency Continues
Commitment if unresponsive to Group Home and
Druq/Al cohol Program
Commitment or Probation/Job Corps
Group Home
Foster Care
John de la Howe School
Relative other than Parent
l'lon-speci fi c
Vocational Rehabi Iitation
Department of Social Services
Department of Mental Health
0epartment of Mental Retardation
"Al-0-Teen"
"Big Brother"
"Boy Scouts
" Manpowe r"
"Partners "
"Job Corps"
Long term care in facility for the criminally
emotional1y distrubed
Indi vi dual Counse l i ng
Family Counseling or PET
Educational Services (Remediai, Guidance,
Speciai Class or Training)
Medi ca l Exam or Fo'l lowup
Resti tution
f{ome s tudy
Adult Role Model
"Strict Supervision by an
Appropriate Agency"
Home Managenent Services
to Fami 1y
Time structuri ng
10 n
61 .9
a5.d
6.7
53.3
'18**
L
1
a.
4***
t
4
I
tI
sl.4c,A JI
'14
tl
6
2I
2
z
I
I
22
5
'I
I
4
to
6.7
7.6
1.7
'I
17
aa
^-. 
*See_also specific reconmendation for conditional commitment to the Departmcnt of Youth Servicest .;:ll i::'.:31'il,?l3l?,li''i,:llfi:ffi'.,l.y:,i;:i:ilio,i"i! :l::i':i'I:,"n.:'ti::;lll'.iig il:;:113'^*"n the familv
lTABLE XIX
DISTRIBUTIOII OF STOP SAMPLE CLIENTSE@
Category of
Rcconrrnendati on
Clients Receiving
Recommendat i ons n
This Category
Perccnt of Total
5amp1e(N=l02) Indi vidual Recommendations llumber
Percent of Client
Sample Recieving
This Reconmendation
Lry:.]-q4-
F.rni 1y
Counse I i ng 7l 69.6
Parental Effectiveness Training
Non-Speci fi c
Total
.+f,
ao
'71
44.'l
I ndi vi dual
Counse l i ng o1 85.3
Va'lue of Education
Li fe Ski I I s/Career Pl anni nq
Sex Education
Substance Abuse
Peer Choi ces/Rel ations
Values Clarification
0the r
total
oo
39
33
Jb
IB
6
9
209
66.7
38.2
32. 3
35 .3
'17.6
5.9
B.B
Ti me
Structuri ng 43 1L- |
7.8
2.9
6.9
Comnun i ty Recre,rtion/
0rgani zed Sports
Scout i ng
Part Tinre Emplo_vment
Non-Speci fi c
Total
33
J
5l
Al ternati ve
Placement 45* 44.1
J3
J
4**
51
6.9
l.Y
5.9
Group Home
Foster Care
Rel ati ves
0the r
Total
l5
'I
0
4
0ther t9
'I
2
6
I
a
I
I
I
42
39 56.2
Referral to Vocational Rehabili-
tat i on
Referral to l4ental Retardation for
treatment and placement
Ldult Role Mode]
Alternative School
Behavior l4od. System
{Revrard School Attandance)
Investi gate Abuse Allegations
Home Investigation
Learning Disability
Eval uat i on
Referral to Morris Vi1lage
Conrnunity Health Center for
Pre-natal Care
DSO to Florence Crittendon
Supervison by an Aoency
Reguiar Contact
Total
1.0
1n
'1e.6
'1.0
2.0
1.0
2.0
2.0
I,0
1.0
.l.0
* 0f the forty-five recomrnendations for sonre forn of Alternative Placement, twenty-eight (62,2%) r.rere conditional --
that is -- specified as a last resort if other recommendations failed to correct the problem, or pending a home
i nves ti ga ti on.
** {)ne child v:ho had been placed'in a Group Home to return to his 1ega1 guardians -- an aunt and uncle; one to be placed
by DSS -- John De La llor.re School recomnended; one to be placed by DSS (unspecific; one to receive temporary residential
cire in a facility having on-canlpus education; one to be placed in a "stable home" (unspecific), and one to be placed
with nrother (had been rvith Father and Stepmcther)
t5
for the Ma'in Campus group is the glreater propensity to state ST0P recomnendations
in terms of services rather than spec'ific agencies, a practice observed throughout
the one year reporting period for the STOP group. Thusn the two samples are
djfficult to compare, as will become more apparent'in the discussion of concur-
rence between dispositions and recommendat'ions.
According to Table XIX, jndividual counseling was the most common type of
recommendation for the ST0P sample clients, occuming in some 85% of all cases.
Specific recommendations concerning target areas for counselinq efforts seem
reflective of the kinds of problems which precipitated the ST0P commitment.
For example, two-thirds of the clients were to receive counseling on the value
of educatjon, whjch was probably appropriate given that the majority of admjs-
sjons resulted from school-related prrblems (see Table V). Further, counseling
regarding substance abuse $,as recommended for about 35% of the ST0P group,
a figure commensurate with the incjdence of drug experimentation reported in
Tabl e VI I.
Almost 70% of the ST0P cljents received recommendatjons for famjly counsel-
.ing, and the large majority of these spec'ified parental effectiveness training.
Tjme structuring was suggested for about 42% of the STOP sample' general'ly'in
the form of community recreatjonal activit'ies. Alternat'ive placement was recom-
mended for about 44% of all sample clients, although a clear majority of these
recommendations (6?%) were to be implemented only as a "last resort" if other
measures fajled to resolve the problem. Group home placement proved to be the
most conmon indiv"idual recommendation within the alternative placement category.
Among spec'ific recommendat'ions within the "0ther" category, adult role model
occurred most frequentiy. This appeared consjstent vrith the family structure
data presented jn Table XII, which documents a large proportion of single parent
fam'i I i es for the STOP cl i ent sampl e.
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Data on the relationship between treatment team recommendat'ions and court
djspositions has as its basis the reported dispositions of 88 STOP clients
(86.3% of the sample), and 90 ma'in campus clients (85.7% of the sample). The
material is presented in an jssue-oriented manner, utjjizing the concepts of
primary disposition and primary recommendat'ion to avoid the confus'ion of matching
multiple recommendat'ions and disposit'ions on individual clients. These concepts
rv'ill be defined, following a brief discussion of disposit'ions of probation.
It was jndicated above that probat'ion was recommended for 62% of al1 sample
clients discharged from the ltlajn eampus R & E program. In contrast, probation
was never recommended for STOP clients, as it would have contradicted a basic
philosophy of the Program - - that status offenders arerrnon - offenders" whose
problems are best resolved through utilizat'ion of community resources rather than
by the "coercjve authority" of the court. Since a similar statement appears in
pverv treatment team summary on ST0P cljents, dfiy disposjtjon of probatjon for
these youth reflects non-concurrence. Examjnatjon of available dispost'ional
data revealed that 58 of 88 ST0P sample clients, approximately two-thirds,
rece j ..,ed probati on as part of thei r court di spos'iti on, compared to about
three-quarters of the Main Campus sample.
Tabl es XX ancl XXI , whi ch deal wi th pri mary d'i spos'i t'ions and thei r concur-
rence with the primary recommendations, exclude probation except when it occurs
as the only dispositjon. For ourposes o.f defjnjtion, cornmitment, unconditional
alternatjve placement, and drug/alcohol program are always considered to be
primary recommendations/dispos'itions. In the absence of one of these, referral
t.o a soci al aoencJl, youth bureau, or communi ty program wi th s'imj I ar servi ces i s
treated as pri mary. Probat'ion and cl j ent' s home are charted only 'i n the absence
of any other recommendation/disposit'ion. Thus, the concepts of "Drimary recom-
dati on and "primary di spos'it'ion" reduce the number of reconrrnendatj ons/d j spos j ti ons
to one per cf ient, allowing analysis of concurrence to proceed 'in a more mean'ing-
ful manner.
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The analysis of dispositional data on ST0P cl'ients requ'ires special accomo-
aeiinn hecarrsp^ as noted prev'iously, recommendat'ions are stated jn terms ofvvvqvrs t
serv1ces/strategies rather than specific agencjes. Unconditional al lernative
placement is always considered to be a primary d'ispos'ition. In the absence of
a f irm comm'itment to removal from the home, recommendat'ions for counsef ing/
condjtjonal alternat'ive placement are treated as primary. When neither firm
nor condjtjonal recommendations for alternative placement are presentn
counseling and time structuring assume the primary posit'ion. It is not possible
to match directly recommendations stated in terms of services, such as "family
counseling," to dispositions reported jn terms of agencies. However, in order to
quantify ST0P d'ispositjonal datao a Cisposition is recorded as probable concur-
rence" if it appears that the indicated agency would be in a positjon to provide
the recommended services. For example, urhen a STOP client recommended for indivi-
dual counse'ling received as his dispositjon a referra'l to mental health, the
dispositjon was recorded as probable concurrence.
Table XX jndicates that rnly about half of the primary court dispositions
reu.ilved by llain Carnpus sample cljents reflected concurrence with the primary
recommendatjon. The most prominent example of non-concurrence occurred when
the primary dispositions were probat'ion on1y. 0f sixteen known comm'itments
to res'identjal schools, seven (43.8%) represented non-concurrence with the
primary recommendation, whjch jn four cases was alternatjve placement. Alter-
native placement was also recommended for five clients who received probation
on1y, wh'ile some twenty-seven cl'ients placed on probation had been recommended
for referral to a social agency, youth bureau, or sim'ilar program. In a'11,
some 43 known djpositions (48%) represented non-concurrence. The primary recom-
mendations for these jncluded a total of l0 for alternative placement (23%),
32 for referral to a social agency, youth bureau, or simjlar program (74%), and
one fci" referral to a drug al cohol program (2%).
,ourl**
CONCURRENCE OF PRII4ARY DISPOSITION t^lITH
Non-Total Concurrence Concurrence
Primary Recommendation in
Cases of Non-ConcurrenceSA/YB/ DrugRelated Al coholPri maryD'isposition No. % No. % No. % Alt,. Pmt. Services Proqram
Cormi tment
Probation (only)
Al ternative Placement
Social Agency/Youth
Bureau/Rel ated Services
Drug Al cohol Program
0ther*
Total -Known Di sposi tions
16 'r 7.8 9 s6 .2
37 4l.t 4 l0.B
7 43,8 4
33 89.2 5
I 5.6 1
1 20.0
I 33.3
43 47 .8 l0
3
27
0
I
1
32
0
0
0
I
0
1
I'r 12.2 1l 100.0 0 0.0
l8 20.0
5 5.5
3 3.3
90
17 94.4
4 80.0
2 66.7
47 52.2
* Returned to North Carolina for adjudication (l); Alternative School (l); Restitution (l).
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Table XXI reveals that the overall concurrence rate for the STOP sample
cl'ients rdas even lovrer than that for the Main Campus sampie. Fewer than one-
half (46%) of the primary court dispositjons for ST0P represented concurrence
or probable concurrence, compared to about 52% of the main campus selection.
The most strik'ing examples of non-concurrence were ten commitments to DYS
correctjonal schools for the same status charges which prec'ip'itated the ST0P
commitments, and 37 cases in which clients received probation oniy (41% of
the knolvn dispositions). 0f the ten cl'ients committed, one had received an
unconditional recommendat'ion for placement outside the home, five for placement
o_r. counseling.services, and four for counseling and/or time structuring.
Three c'ljents placed on probation wjthout otherindicated services left ST0p
with firm recommendations for removal from the home, eiqht rvith conditional
recommendations for alternaiive placementn and fifteen with recomr;endations
for counseling and/or time structuring activities. In all, some 45 knor,ln
dispositions (54%) reflected non-concurrence" The primary recommendations in
these cases included a total of five for unconditional aiternative placement
(11.1%), l4 for alternative placement or counseling serv'ices (3.l..l%), and 26
(57.8%) for counseling and/or time structuring activities.
The totals presented on Tables XX and XXI, when combined, produce an
overall concurrence rate of 49.1% for the two samples. This figure'is some-
lvhat lolver than the 56..l% rate reported jn a study of Reception and Evaluation
Center recommendat'ions and jud'icial action reports, reflecting 1,179 known
iudicjal actions of cljents discharged from the Center in fiscal year .|978.*
. , Compari son of Reception and Evaluation Center R commendations*
ano
...---..---:-:-.'r-Judi ci al Acti on-ffiFbfEl
of Youth Servjces, May,1979,
FY l9/8" Research and Eva I uation Unj t, S.C. Department
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Holever, the two studies are not directly comparable because of their different
bases of analysis. The l97B study reflected dt :udicial actjons, which fre-
quently are multiple for individual clients, rather than one primary disposition
per client, as in the present report. This distinction is underscored by the
treatment of probation, a disposition which generally contributes to a higher
overall rate of concurrence except when its impact on concurrence figures is
diminished by analysis based on primary dispositions.
Comm'itments of ST0P Clients to DYS Residential Schoolg. Although it was not
within the scope of this report to provide dispositional and,other fo11ow-up data
on all ST0P clients, it has proved feasjble to determine how many have been
comitted to DYS residential schools as of June 30,1980. Table XXII documents
80 such cases, a figure representing about 20% of all admissions during STgp's
fjrst year of operation. The information is presented by month and reflects
follow-up periods ranging from seven to l8 mcnths in length. October exhibited
a large number of subsequent conunitments (ll or 30.5% of the admissions), parti-
cularly in ljght of the re'latively brief fo11ow-up period. Notably, more than
60% tf the total commitments to correctional schools reflected youth charged
with status offenses. |^lhile some of these commitments resulted from the same
offenses which precipitated the ST0P evaluation. others derived from addjtional
status-type problems post-dating the STOP admission. Pee Dee area courts
accounted for over one-third of the total commitments, while A.iken contributed
the largest number from a single county (nine).
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The Status Cffender Program has been described as a self-contained uni'L
which provides d'iagnostic services cornparable in quaiity to those offered by
the Main Campus component within a much shorter perjod of time - - about two
,,,rrt,
CONCURRENCE OF PRIMARY DISPOSITION WITH
TREATMENT Ti-AM RECOMMENDATI ON-STOP SAMPLE
Pri mary
Di spos i ti on
Total
I'lo. %
Concurrence/
Probabl e
ConcurrenceNo. %
Non-
ConcurrenceNo. %
Primary Recommendation in
Cases of Non-Concurrence
AP or Counse'li ng
Counseling and or TimeAlt. Pmt. Services Structurinq
Commi tment
Probation (only)
Clients Home (only)
Alternative Placement
Soci al Agency/Youth
Bureau/Related Servi ces
Drug A'lcohol Program
0ther
Total -Knoln Di sposition
l0* ll.4
26 29.5
1 t.t
t8 21 .6
23 26.1
4 4.5
5*** 5.7
88 (es )
0
13
0.0
0.0
0.0
68 .4
9,.|3
100.0
45 .8
l0 100.0
26 .|00.0
I .| 00,0
6 31 .6
2 8,7
- 0.0
45 54.2
I
0
I
5
4
l5
0
6
l**21
4
3B t4 ?.6
* Courts mandating these commitments included: Beaufort (l );Charleston (l ); Cherokee (l ); Darlington (3), Dillon (l );Florence (l ); Hampton (l ); Horry (l )
** counted as non-concumence because the child's disposition was
a referral to Midlands center, contrary to any recomrnendation
by the treatment team.
*** Three youth were committed to DYS on criminal charges for episodes
which occured between their ST0P evaluation and the final disposi-tional hearing. One youth uras held at STOp pending placement'in a
Group liome; one female was admitted to ST0P on-a-Tinal commitment
order and was conditionally released to Florence crittendon.
TABLE XXII
COI'IMITMENTS TO RESIDENTiAL SCHOOLS c)F ALL
AND NOVEMBE OFFENSE
Length
Fol I ow
Pe ri od
of
up
Month
December
January
February
March
Apri 1
May
June
July
Aug us t
September
0ctober
November
Total
B
1nIU
6**
t'l
4
8**
4
4
4
2
lt
B
22,2
26.3
t4.6
I 9.0
ll,4
15.7
?1 .1
36.4
28.6
16.7
30.5
l5.t
4
5
4
7
2
4
4
4
4
0
7
4
49
(61 
.3%)
4
5
?
4
2
4
0
0
0
2
4
4
3t
G3.7%)
l8 mos.
'17 
mos .
16 mos,
I 5 mos.
14 mos,
I 3 mos.
I 2 mos.
lI mos.
l0 mos.
9 mos.
8 mos,
7 mos.
B0** .l9.8
By county: Ai!9n (g); Darlington (8); Florence, Marlboro, spartanburg (b)
Dillon, Marion, (4); gert<eley, Horry, Lex'ington, Richland
Sumter ( f) ; At I endal e, Anderson , Beaufort n Charl eston , Dorchester,' Newbemy, Orangeburg, Union, York (2); Chester, Chesterfield,
Georgetown, Hampton, Kershaw, Lancaster, Laurens (l).
Pee Dee Area Count'ies: 27 or 33.7%
*As of June 30, .1980
**One STOP client admitted jn February anclto a residential school twice on status
experienced two subsequent commitments,
recent on non-status charges (counted asof admi ssions to resi dential ichool s r.,ras
anothep i.n May have been cornmitted
charges . A second f'4ay cl i ent has
one on status charges, and the most
non-status). Thui the total number
oJ.
ents Cornmitted to Residential Schools*
Percent of Non-No. Total Status Status
36
3B
4t
58
35
5t
t9
1t
l4
12
JO
53
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,^,aaLc nocnifo marked fluctUatiOnS in number Of admisSiOnS per month, 1ength Of. vvJ(t ee
stay figures remained relatively stable durjng the year, averaging w-eJf under
ten tvorking days for the twelve month period, and the large majority of cfients,
no:nlv Rflol nonojVed cgmplete evaluations Within th'is duratiOn. LOnger staysvv tv t
associated mainly with transportation scheduling and the pof icies of certain
family courts continued to be a source of frustr"ation for ST0P personnel.
The djstribution of the STOP client population by committing court revealed
a concentration of admissions from five counties, of which Aiken and Anderson
contributed the greatest number. Pee Dee area counties were represented dispro-
portionately among counties that ranked high both b.y number of adrnissjons and
n:ro nan nno rhng5and of juven'i1e population, a fact wh'ich nray be related toI uus yv urrv
the lack of youth bureaus and other resources in the reg'ion during the reoorting
period. Commitments of sib'ling groups contributed to the large number of admis-
s'ions from certain counties, particularl.y Ajken and Chesterfield. In terms of
dg€, race and sex, the STOP client populatjon as a whole reflected a clear
majority of white clients and a sligttt majority of females. Cljents averaged
.l4.3 years of age.
Among characteristics anaiyzed on a sample basis for the STOP population
were commitment offenses, which most frequently involved truancy or school-
related problems, and evidence of non-status delinquent behavjor, which was
found in about one-half of the STOP sample group. Factors examined comparatively
rrti'l i zi nn f ho QTuu,,,4,,,y u,,u J,0P sample and a selection of l4ain Campus clients included race,
sex, dge, famjly structure at time of commjtment, leve'l of academic functioning,
and 'intel I i gence. As expected, d'ifferonces betvreen the tlo groups by race, sex
and age were statistically siqnificant, lvith the STOP sample exhjbitinq much
larger proport'ions of white and female cl jents,and a younger average age
than the l4a'in Camous qlouD.
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Examinat'ion of famiiy structure at time of commitment also revealed a
statist'ically sjgnificant difference between the two samples, accounted for
mainly by the greater proportion of single parent fam'iljes (the modal confi-
guration for each group) observed in the Main Campus sample. In both groups,
a child lt'ving w"ith his natural parents was atypical. Comparison of grade
placement to level of academic funct'ioning 'indicated that the majority of youth
'in each sample were functioning three or more grades below their community
placement, while fewer then 20% were achieving commensurate with placement.
D'ifferences between the two distributions were not statistically significanto
although the proportion of youth in the "three or more grades below placement"
category was somewhat greater in the main campus selection. In terms of
jntelligence level, the distributions for both groups proved strikingly similar,
vrith about the same proportion (45%) testing "borderline" or below. Proportional
d'ifferences at specific levels were not sufficient to approach statistical signi-
fi n: nno
Analysis of treatment team recommendations and court dispositjons revealed
a concurrence rate of only 52% for the l4ain Campus sample and 46% for the STQP
group. 0f part'icular concern were the ten commjtments of ST0P clients to DYS
residential schools, and those clients 'in !g|h. samples unconditionally recommended
for alternative placement whose disposjtions reflected commitment or probation
',vith no other indicated services. F'ive of the status offender commitments were
mandated by Pee Dee area courts.
It was deternined that about tr,renty nercent qf all SI0p cl.ients admitted
during the first year of operation have
commi tments to DYS resi dent-i al school s .
status offender commitments, and about
Pee Dee area courrs.
experienced one or more subsequent
The clear majority of ilrese reflected
one thi rd were accounted for by the
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The fjndinqs summarized above indicate that throughout the fjrst year of
operation STOP personnel nrajntained the level of performance necessary to accom-
plish their object'ive of comoleted evaluations rvithjn ten vrorking days for the
great majority of cljents, despite the pressures of a large pooulation during
certajn rnonths. Further indicat'ions that ST0P enjoyed a successful first year
incl'rrlo fha rlonnge Of Staff COmmjtment tO the PrOgram, WhiCh WaS eVident in every
interview conducted by the evaluator, the apparent rarity of disc'iplinary problems
at the Unit, and the fact that the actual services provided r^rithin the ten day
period compared so favorably to those completed in a much longer tjme frame at
the Ma'in Campus component. Indeed, professional staff seemed to feel that the
organization and environment of STOP may well have enhanced the quality of the
eval uati on.
Evjdence of prior non-status de'linquent behavior in the ST0P sarnnle, and in
nenrin''l:r tha prcs€nce of youth in a "status offender" program who haveyql UlWqlql t Ul19
law enforcement- or court- documented criminal offense h'istories, raises the
'issue of adequacy of the committing offense as the criterion for admission to
the Unjt. This problem, which has been a concern of Program personnel since
the STOP Unit opened, might be resolved by scanning the chjld's court history
at the time of admission, a procedure that becane feasible only recently vrith the
advent of R & E access to Juvenile Placement and Aftercare's l{anaqement Informa-
tion System terminals.
In addit'ion to the evidence of crim'inal invol vement noted for certain
ST0P sample clients, other data presented in thjs report appear to substantjate
the theory that status and non-status offender populations are not vastly
di f ferpnt- at 'lpast in terms of the types of serv'ices needed during the R & EI vr.vt uw
commitment" Although the two sarnples reflected markedly different confjgura-
tions by i:ace, sex and age, certa'in concrete sim'i.laritjes were noted'in the
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areas of fam'i1y structureo academic performance, and level of intelligence. For
both samples, evaluations served to identify youth whose home placements were
in:donlrfo :nrl lftsgs in need Of Counseling 'in speCial areas, gleater SuperViSiOn,I rruveYue uu r q,,v
and oart'icular educational servjces. It appears, therefore, that a ST0P-format
program might work vrell for a larger segment of the R & E population, esoecia'l1y
for those youth committed on less serious criminal charges, and might offer the
same kinds of advantages that STOP personnel have attrjbuted to the'ir own Unit.
The relationship between the Reception and Evaluation Center and the fam'i'ly
courts of the state remains an area of concern not only because of the very 1ow
rate of concurrence between recomrnendations and judicia'l actions but also because
of occasiona'l episodes of youth ordered held for a specific period pend'ing their
final d'ispositions. |,'Jhile it is unfortunate that time constraints have thus far
precluded further examination of the issue, sufficient evidence has been presented
in thjs Report to document that problems exist, and one step toward resolution
might be a stronger commitment on the part of DYS admin'istrators to educate
family court personnel regarding the overal'l purpose of the R & E Center.
At the same time, further attention to the cases of STOP clients who have
been commjtted to residentjal schools might be of util'ity in definjng the scope
of the jssue. Possible areas for investigation might include the number of
commitments resultinq directly from those charges which precipitated the STOP
evaluation, the court's ratjonale for mandating that dispos'ition, and the
number of commjtments which reflected addit'ional charges post-dating the STOP
admissjon. lnljthin the latter group, examinatjon of servjces provided after the
STOP evaluation, and type of subsequent offense jnvolvement, \^rou1d provide a
basis for assessing "what went wrong" and add to the general understanding of
those factors whi ch govern whether a ch'il d who beg'ins hi s contact wi th the juve-
nilo'irrcr''iec cvgls6 aS a StatUS Offender Will ',eSCalate', tO crim.inal behaviOr.
It also would be interesting to determine whether those ST0P clients comnitted to
correctional schools on non-status charges manifested any signs of criminal involve-
ment pJi-gr to the ST0P admission. Such a finding would serve to substantiate
further the claim made in this Report that certain clients who have received evalu-
ations at the STOP Unit were in fact inappropriate candidates for a "status offender"
program.
